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PROGRAMS
 Monthly: Prison, College & University, Public & Chartered schl, Senior Center, Day Care Center
 Monthly:
Folks Tellin’ Tales, evening of Storytelling @ Sister’s Uptown Bookstore & Cultural Center.
Some Guest Artist: Juan “Amor”(dynamic 9 year old poet/rapper),
Annette Taylor, Jazz vocalist, Oba Cullin: Warri scholar/champion, Khuumba & Bill Dotts: Poetic Bass,
Shelley, Jeff & Hiroyaki “blakbushe”, Eustace James, Trinidad/ Tobago Folklorist...
 Monthly Cable TV (Neighborhood Network)
 Radio Shows

ANNUAL RETREAT
Challenging and creative storytelling refined in the Poconos combined with much fun and relaxation...

JOURNALISTIC WORKSHOP
Pronounced learnings.

ANNUAL CONCERTS
. Eastern Star Greater Hood, Spring
. Hudson Guild Community Theatre, Spring
. Langston Hughes Library, JUNETEENTH, Summer
. Risque Stories @ TR Thomas Salon, Winter
. Love Stories @ TR Thomas Salon, Winter
. Storytelling In The Garden @ JC Duncan Salon, Fall
. Steve Biko Transformation Center, Fall

BIBLICAL CONCERTS
. West End Collegiate Church, Manhattan
. Church In The Garden, Queens
. TELLAROUND, Canaan Baptist Church, Harlem
. Steve Biko Transformation Center, Brooklyn
. St Peter’s Lutheran Church, Manhattan

ANNUAL FESTIVALS
. Celebrating WeMoms (Wimin & Community), Sister’s Uptown Bookstore & Cultural Center (SUBCC)
. JUNETEENTH Jubilee, SUBCC
. Marcus Mosiah Garvey Tribute, SUBCC
. Community League Of The Heights (CLOTH)
. KWANZAA, Taino Towers

HONORS
• Featured Folklorist: Dr JC Duncan @ First Annual Storyfest, New Jersey
• Contestant Winners (2) @ First Annual Storyfest, New Jersey